Homework for the week 08-02-15 of February 2015

Std-II

Junior English: Page-19 H-W (Write in H-W copy)
Marking Test Buzzword (Worksheet -1 and Composition
My family)

English Literature (MP): Do Ex-D at page (58-59).
Ex-B

Religion: (Write Q/A from page: 8,10) in H-W copy
(Answers will be available on website)

算数: 21运动 8,9 (H-W运动がん)

科学: Read chapter: 2 (Learn Q/A and F/G from Ex) and write in HW copy.
(Answers will be available on website)

科学: Read chapter: 2
Learn 10 word meaning from page: 24
Cereals, pulses, spice
Do Ex-A, B in book.
And write Q/A from Ex-C, D in H-W
copy. (Q/A will be available on website)

Living with Values: Chapter (1,2) Reading

Mental Maths: Time Table (HW) Copy (9,5,6)
Ex-7-10

Drawing: Draw boat with sail